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10 Claims. (CL 200-157) 

This invention relates to portable electric tools 
and, more particularly, to the switch mechanism 
thereof. It has for its primary object a Switch 
mechanism of simple and effective construction, 
automatic in operation in the sense of requiring 
no special manipulation by the operator to effect 
the opening and closing of the switch at times ap 
propriate to the work in hand, and capable of or 
ganization as a convenient unit for ready instal 
lation in the handle of any particular tool. 
With the above and other objects in view, as Will 

hereinafter appear, the invention comprises the 
devices, combinations and arrangements of parts 
hereinafter set forth and illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings of a preferred embodiment 
of the invention, from which the several fea 
tures of the invention and the advantages at 
tained thereby will be readily understood by those 
skilled in the art. 
In the drawings: r 
Fig. 1 is a broken-out sectional view illustrating 

the preferred form of switch mechanism installed 
in the handle of a portable electric tool. 

Fig. 2 is a somewhat diagramamtic, sectional 
view, with parts broken out, to illustrate the func 
tioning of the switch. 

Fig. 3 is a section on the line 3-3 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the Switch con 

tacts and associated elements. 
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of a switch actuat 

ing element and its supporting stud. 
Referring to the drawings, the rear end O of 

the housing of a portable electric tool, such as a 
drill, is shown as terminating in a pistol grip han 
dle f of generally hollow construction and par 
tially open at the rear. The handle is closed at the 
bottom by a butt plate 2 on the inner face of 
which is anchored the current-supply cable 3. 
The current leads pass from this point to the 
switch unit and thence to the motor mounted in 
housing 0. 
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bodily insertable into the handle through the 
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The rear bearing of the motor shaft is mounted . 
in a support 4 carried by the frame of the motor 
and to which the handle is secured by screw 5. 
Depending from an insulating block 42, secured 45 
to the support 4, are two spring contacts f6 con- ". 
nected to the motor through leads 7 (only one of 
the contacts and one of the leads being shown). 
The switch unit, below described, is so organized 
that when inserted in the handle, appropriate 
contacts carried by the unit engage the fixed, 
spring contacts 6. 
The switch unit comprises a housing generally 

designated 20, and manual actuating means gen 
erally designated 30; a portion of the unit being 
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opening in the rear thereof. The switch unit is 
adapted to be secured to the handle by screws 8. 
Within the housing 20 is a snap-switch of any 
suitable Construction. As illustrated, it comprises 
two sets of stationary, spring contacts 22 and 23 
the adjacent, free ends of which are separated 
by a sliding contact member 25 consisting of a 
block of insulating material carrying the contact 
pieces 26. The contacts 22 are connected respec 
tively to the leads 9 from cable 3, and the con 
tacts 23 carry contact buttons 24 adapted to en 
gage the spring contacts 6 when the unit is in 
serted into the handle, as above stated. The 
sliding movement of contact member 25 may be 
limited as by stops 46 (Fig.2). In the upper posi 
tion of the contact member 25 the circuit is 
broken. In the lower position of the contact 
member the circuit is closed by the contact pieces 
26 respectively bridging pairs of contacts 22 and 
23. 
Movement of the sliding contact member 25 is 

effected by a Snap-action spring 28 adapted to be 
thrown from the Fig. 2 (open-circuit) position, 
through dead-center, to a closed circuit position 
represented by the dash-and-dot line designated 
40. As indicated, one end of the spring 28 en 
gages a lug 27 projecting from sliding contact 
member 25, and the other end of the spring sur 
rounds a pin 29 projecting from an actuator 3 (, 
the sliding movements of which effect the throw 
ing of the Snap-Spring 28. 
The upper end of actuator 3 f is provided with 

bent up, spaced, wing portions 34. As shown in 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3, the actuator is mounted within 
a channel member 43 secured to the housing 20, 
Sliding movement of the actuator within the 
channel member is limited by suitable stops, as 
indicated at 33. These stops are provided by 
bosses on the member 43, which bosses are inter 
nally threaded to receive the screws 8. A track 
member 32 is secured to the back of the member 
43 (Fig. 3) and receives rollers 38 to be referred 
to later. The actuator 3 is biased toward its Fig. 
2 (open-circuit) position by a pair of Springs 4 
the lower ends of which are anchored on a cross 
pin 44 extending through the side-walls of the 
channel member 43. The upper ends of springs 
4f are anchored on a cross-pin 35 which extends 
through the actuator wings 34. 
According to the present invention, the snap 

switch is actuated by a member mounted for 
bodily, rectilineal movement relatively to the 
tool itself and so located as to be engaged by the 
hand of the operator, and moved to switch-clos 
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ing position, without special attention by the op 
erator, that is, as an incident of his normally 
grasping the handle of the tool and applying the 
tool to the work. Also, such member is so ar 
ranged as to constitute a part of the switch unit 
assembly. 
For these purposes there is provided in this 

instance a grip-member 37 located along the rear 
of the pistol-grip handle f and suitably shaped 
to fit the contour of the body of the handle for 
convenient engagement by the palm of the hand 
of the operator when the tool is grasped. As 
indicated in Fig. 1, the grip-member 37 is lo 
cated between channel walls 45 formed integral 
with the handle ff. Projecting from the inner 
face of grip member 37 is a block 47 which car 
ries rollers located within the track member 
S2. By reason of this construction the grip 
member is movable longitudinally of, but is re 
tained against outward removal from, the track 
member. Projecting from the block 47 is a stud 
36 the outer end of which carries the cross-pin 
35, thereby connecting the grip-member 37 to the 
wing portions 34 of the actuator 3. The actu 
ator is thus positively operated by longitudinal 
movement of the grip-member relatively to and 
in the direction dictated by the track member. 

In this preferred form of the invention the 
track member is set at what, for identification, 
will be referred to as an acute angle to the major 
longitudinal axis. i. e. the work-thrust axis, of 
the tool housing 0. More specifically, the track 
member may be said to be arranged substantially 
parallel to the axis of the handle of the tool, 
which axis, as usual, is set at an angle to that of 
the tool. As the result, when the operator grasps 
the tool and applies a normal work thrust to it 
in the direction indicated in Fig. 1, the grip 
member slides or rides up the rear of the handle, 
in Opposition to the springs. 4, in the direction 
of motion indicated in Fig. 1 and thereby auto 
matically throws the snap-switch to close the 
motor circuit. This condition continues, of 
course, just so long as the operator continues 
to apply work thrust to the tool. As soon as 
such thrust is relieved, springs 4 restore the 
grip-member 3 to its former position and coin 
cidently throw the snap-switch spring 28 to its 
circuit-opening position. 
The described mechanism thus incorporates 

the combination of a snap-switch, having its 
OWn contact-actuating spring, and additional 
Spring-controlled means for operating the snap 
Switch, the Spring or springs of such additional 
means acting to bias the same in a direction to 
throw the snap-switch to its open-circuit posi 
tion. As will be understood, the bias of such 
additional spring (in this instance the springs 
4) is sufficient to overcome the resistance to 
switch-opening opposed by spring 28 when the 
latterisin its switch-closing position, 

It will be noted also that there is nothing 
critical about the extent of movement required 
of the grip-member to close the switch, any 
movement sufficient to throw the snap-spring 
beyond its dead center position being sufficient. 
Nor is undue pressure required to maintain the 
Switch closed. As soon as the snap-spring has 
passed its dead-center position, and unless the 
actuator is moved clear to the upper limit of 
its travel into engagement with upper stop 33 
(which is quite unnecessary), the thrust of the 
Snap-Spring actually opposes the switch-opening 
tension of springs 4, with the result that the 
thrust necessary to maintain the switch closed 
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4. 
is represented simply by the necessary excess of 
the tension of springs 4f over the expansive 
force of Spring 28. 

Having thus set forth the nature of the in 
vention what I claim herein is: 

1. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, a hollow handle at 
tached to said motor housing, said handle being 
Set at an acute angle to the work thrust axis 
of the tool, a motor switch located within the 
handle, a manually operable member for oper 
ating said switch, said member mounted for 
bodily sliding movement relatively to the handle, 
said movement being in a direction" substantially 
parallel to the axis of said handle and there 
foremovable at an acute angle to the work thrust 
axis of the tool. 

2. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, a hollow handle at 
tached to said motor housing, a motor switch 
within the handle, a bodily slidable hand-grip 
member for operating said switch, said member 
being located along the rear of the handle and 
shaped to the contour thereof, and track means 
for guiding said member to slide at an acute angle 
to the work-thrust axis of the tool. 

3. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, a hollow handle at 
tached to said motor housing, said handle being 
set at an acute angle to the work thrust axis of 
the tool, a motor Switch Within the handle, a 
bodily slidable member for operating said Switch, 
said member being located and arranged to form 
the rearwardly directed, thrust-receiving portion 
of the handle, and means for guiding said men 
ber for sliding movement at an acute angle to 
the direction of thrust applied thereto. 

4. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, and a hollow handle for 
manipulating the tool, a motor Switch control unit 
bodily insertable into and removable from the 
handle and comprising a switch housing and 
switch, means for securing the Switch housing, 
and thereby the unit, to the handle, track means 
supported on the switch housing and extending 
at an acute angle to the axis of the portable tool, 
and a manually-operable, switch controlling 
member mounted for bodily, sliding movement on 
said track means relatively to the unit and tool 
handle. 

5. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, and having a hollow han 
dle, the combination therewith of a Snap-switch 
for the motor mounted within the handle, said 
Switch including a contact-actuating spring, 
track means within the handle set at an acute 
angle to the Work-thrust axis of the tool, a hand 
grip switch operating member mounted at the 
rear of the handle for bodily sliding movement 
relatively thereto upon said track means, and 
Spring means biased to move said member from a 
closed-circuit position toward an open-circuit po 
sition in opposition to the thrust of the contact 
actuating Spring of the said snap-switch. 

6. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, and having a hollow 
handle, the combination therewith of a snap 
switch for the motor mounted within the handle, 
said Switch including a contact-actuating spring, 
a hand-grip member associated with the handle 
and slidable on the rear thereof and relatively 
thereto, Switch-actuating means connected to the 
grip member, and a second spring acting to bias 
the Switch-actuating means and grip member to 
Ward the open-circuit position of the snap-switch, 
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the bias of said second spring being sufficient to 
Overcome the resistance to switch opening Op 
posed by the contact-actuating spring. r 

7. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein, and having a hollow 
handle, the combination therewith of a snap 
Switch for the motor mounted within the handle, 
a hand-grip member mounted for sliding move 
ment relatively to the handle at an acute angle to 
the Work-thrust axis of the tool and located for 
engagement by the hand of the operator grasp 
ing the tool handle, and means responsive to such 
movement of the hand-grip member for actuating 
said switch. 

8. In a portable electric tool including a housing 
and a motor therein; a hollow handle attached 
to said motor, said handle being set at an acute 
angle to the work-thrust axis of the tool; at least 
One stationary electric contact; at least one 
movable electric contact; Spring means Selec 
tively movable either to a position for closing said 
contacts or to a position for Opening said con 
tacts; an actuator for said spring to move said 
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spring from either of said positions to the other 
of said positions; a second spring for normally 25 
biasing said actuator to the position for moving 
said spring to the contact opening position; a grip 
member mounted to slide along said handle in a 
direction of motion that forms an acute angle to 
the normal thrust direction of said tool, said grip 
member being attached to said actuator, whereby, 
when said actuator is biased to the contact open 
ing position, said grip member will be retracted 
into inactive position, and whereby when thrust 
is applied to said handle in a direction parallel to 
the normal thrust direction of said tool, said 
thrust will cause said grip member to slide along 
said handle against the bias of said second spring 
and thereby cause said actuator. to move to the 
contact closing position. 

9. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor therein; a hollow handle attached 
to said motor, said handle being set at an acute 
angle to the work-thrust axis of the tool; an 
electric switch mounted in said handle; an actu 
ator for opening and closing said switch; a chan 
nel member supported in said handle and in which 
said actuator is mounted; a spring for normal 
ly biasing said actuator to open Said Switch; 
channel walls formed integral with said han 
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dile; a grip member mounted to slide along said 
handle within said channel walls in a direction 
Of motion that forms an acute angle to the nor 
mal thrust direction of said tool; said grip mem 
ber being attached to said actuator, whereby, 
when said actuator is biased to the position for 
opening said Switch, said grip member will be re 
tracted into inactive position, and whereby when 
thrust is applied to said handle in a direction par 
allel to the normal thrust direction of said tool, a . 
component of said thrust Will cause said grip 
member to slide along said handle against the 
bias of said spring and thereby cause said actu 
ator to move to the position for closing said 
Switch. 

10. In a portable electric tool including a hous 
ing and a motor housed therein; a hollow han 
dle attached to said motor housing and set at an 
acute angle to the work thrust axis of the tool; 
an electric snap Switch housed in said handle and 
normally biased to an inactive position; an actu 
ator formed as a part of said switch; a pair of 
apertured wing portions formed integral with said 
actuator; a cross pin passing through the said 
apertured wing portions; a threaded stud pivoted 
on said pin between said Wing portions; a pair 
of track members supported in said handle and 
set at an acute angle to the Work thrust axis of 
the tool; a plurality of rollers received in said 
track members; a grip member movably sup 
ported by said rollers and arranged to move in a 
direction parallel to the handle; and a means for 
securing said grip member to said threaded stud, 
whereby when said grip member is moved said 
Switch is operated. 
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